The Squids® 3003 Retractable Tool Lanyard features two auto-locking carabiner connecting ends. This ANSI/ISEA 121 certified retractable lanyard tethers hand tools weighing up to 0.5lb / 0.23kg in a retracted state and prevents tools weighing up to 2lb / 0.9kg from falling. Whether attached to a belt, fall prevention harness, d-ring or other anchor point, the low-profile retractable design keeps the lanyard out of the user’s way. Made with high-strength and cut-resistant Dyneema®, the retractable cord withstands the harshest conditions while limiting snag hazards. With no locking mechanism, workers can easily pull and retract with one hand.

Features

- MEETS ANSI/ISEA 121-2018 – Third-party certified to a 2lb / 0.9kg maximum working capacity with a 2:1 safety factor
- MINIMIZED WORK IMPACT – Retractable design limits snag hazards and keeps a low profile when anchored
- EASY TO USE – No lanyard locking mechanism means easy pull and retraction
- LIGHTWEIGHT, CUT-RESISTANT CORD – Durable Dyneema® with protected weave
- ANCHOR CARABINERS – Lightweight aluminum carabiners with double-action auto-locking gate
- LANYARD DIMENSIONS – Retracted length 8in / 20cm; extended length 48in / 122cm
- PATENT PENDING

Application

- Construction
- Telecommunications
- Oil and gas
- Power generation
- Wind energy
- Manufacturing
- Other jobs at heights
- Hobbies: fishing, hunting, camping, hiking, boating, etc.